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Introduction:
AML is amorbid disease with a �ve-year overall survival (OS) rate of 30.5%. Despite increasing treatment options and improved
OS, inequities exist. Some studies cite a 3-year OS difference between Black and White AML patients (pts) at 34% versus 43%
(p < 0.001) (Bhatnagar 2021). This study examines data from AML pts in community and academic centers across the United
States to assess for differences in outcomes by demographic factors.
Methods:
This study used the nationwide Flatiron Health electronic health record derived de-identi�ed database with a data cutoff date
of June 30, 2022. Pts were over 18 years old with a diagnosis of AML were included. Pts with acute promyelocytic leukemia
or therapy related AML were excluded. The primary outcome was OS de�ned as time between date of diagnosis and date
of death or last follow up strati�ed by demographic factors of race, ethnicity, sex, and socioeconomic status (SES). Area-level
SES is an index quintile based on an area-level measure providing insight into pts’ neighborhood SES conditions with a score
of 1 representing the lowest SES and 5 representing the highest (Guadamuz 2022). Secondary outcomes included �rst line
(1L) treatment strati�ed by demographic factors.
Results:
3338 pts were included in the analysis. 59.8% of pts were age 65 or older, 55.9% were male, and 93.5% were non-Hispanic.
75.2% reported as White, 7.9% as Black or African American, 14.7% as other and 2.1% as Asian. Table 1 highlights key demo-
graphic features of the pts with European Leukemia Net (ELN) risk strati�cation.
With amedian follow up of 3.33 years, themedianOS for the population was 15.9months (mos) (95%CI 15, 16.9). When broken
down by race, median OS was 21.4mos for Asian pts (95% CI 12.6, 23), 18.4mos for Black pts (95% CI 15, 24), 15.4mos for other
pts (95% CI 13.6, 18.2), and 16.1mos for White pts (95% CI 14.9, 17.1). These results were not statistically signi�cant (p = 0.67).
When strati�ed by age group, there was a marginally signi�cant difference in OS with Black pts showing a decreased OS in
the age group 18-40 years. Median OS for Hispanic pts was higher at 22.7mos (95% CI 17.4, 35.9) compared to non-Hispanic
pts at 15.3mos (95% CI 14.4, 16.4) (p = 0.0010). Female sex was associated with improved OS at 17.7mos (95% CI 15.6, 19.3)
versus 15mos for male (95% CI 13.8, 16.1) (p < 0.0001). Median OS by SES had improved OS for pts with SES status 4 or 5 at
17.2mos (95% CI 15.7, 18.6) compared to pts with SES 1 or 2 at 16.1mos (95% CI 14.1, 18.0) (p = 0.03) (Fig.1). The mediating
effect of SES on race was explored using Cox regression analysis, multivariate models, mediation analysis, and multivariate
logistic regression. Analysis indicated no signi�cant mediating effect (p = 0.3142, p = 0.1377, p = 0.3929 for cde/nde, nie, and
total effect respectively). 1L treatment analysis showed greater use of 7+3 in Black versus White pts (25% vs 21%) and greater
use of hypomethylating agent (HMA) or HMA+venetoclax in White versus Black pts. Similar �ndings were seen in the Hispanic
versus Non-Hispanic pts, with higher use of 7+3 in Hispanic pts (32.5% vs 21.5%). These �ndings will be further strati�ed by
age group and ELN risk category. There were no signi�cant differences in the use of 7+3, HMA or HMA+venetoclax based
on SES category.
Discussion:
This is a population-based study of AML pts in academic and community centers. Prior studies demonstrated Black pts have
worse OS versusWhite pts. Similarly, we saw a non-statistically signi�cant trend of decreasedOS in young Black pts compared
to White pts, but no difference when comparing races when assessing patients with an age cut off of 65 years. Hispanic White
pts had statistically signi�cant improved OS versus non-Hispanic pts, a �nding not noted previously. It is possible with novel
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regimens such as HMA/venetoclax are responsible for improved outcomes, particularly in the elderly population, although
this needs to be further explored. Molecular analysis could yield additional information on the effect of certain mutations and
OS. Abraham et al (2022) demonstrated structural racism played a signi�cant role in AML treatment outcomes in pts treated
at Chicago academic centers. In our study, lower SES had a negative impact on OS, even when accounting for other factors.
These �ndings are similar to a study by Rebechi et al (2023) and reveal the need for prospective research to mitigate structural
barriers to care for AML pts.
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